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Inclined to Exercise? 
Fitness innovator Jonathan “Johnny G” Goldberg literally puts a new slant 
on fitness training with his Johnny G Method, In-Trinity Training System 
(in-trinity.com), just launched at a new dojo at Paseo Nuevo shopping 
center in Santa Barbara. Done on an ingeniously designed incline board, 
the workout “will help you access movements you never thought possible,” 
says Goldberg, who also invented Spinning. “With Spinning it was all 
energy out,” he says. “In-Trinity is an energy-in practice. It draws from 
yoga, functional body weight movements, and the martial arts. It will 
improve your balance, flexibility, coordination, and agility.” 

Serenity Now 
Feel a brain implosion coming on? Inner peace is only a keyboard click 
away, courtesy of Brian Hyman, R.Y.T. and founder of Newbury Park–
based Brian Hyman Yoga & Meditation (brianhymanyoga.com). Hyman 
has been offering online instruction in yoga and meditation since 2010 
and is currently striking a chord with Meditation for Everyone: Calm, 
Balance, and Peace on udemy.com. The course, which includes three 
instructional lectures and six guided-meditation sessions, is designed 
“to make meditation accessible and affordable to anyone who wants 
to practice,” says Hyman. “It does not matter if students are religious 
or spiritual or anything else. It’s for anyone interested in finding calm, 
balance, and peace in their lives.” 

Jump in Feet First 
Fall may be around the corner, but in California it’s still sandal weather. 
Thankfully, Oaks Natural Spa & Nail Bar (oaksnaturalspa.com) in 
Thousand Oaks is prepared to keep locals’ tootsies healthy and beautiful 
throughout open-toe season with its menu of 25 signature pedicures 
featuring 99-percent nature-derived foot and leg scrubs, masks, and 
lotions, and nail-care products free of potentially toxic ingredients, such 
as formaldehyde and toluene. Client favorites include the Rock and Rose 
Pedicure ($70), featuring a rose-petal foot soak and hot-stone massage, 
and the Organic Cucumber Mint Pedicure ($45) with a lemon-mint soak, 
an organic cucumber scrub, and a hydrating body-milk cream massage.

Yoga in Paradise 
A giant oak tree, a gently 
bubbling brook, and you? 
The Westlake Village Inn 
(westlakevillageinn.com) 
provides the setting. All you 
need to do is get your pose 
on at the inn’s gorgeous new 
Yoga Shala (Sanskrit for house). 
As part of a new program, 
Westlake Village Inn instructors 
blend the facility’s gorgeous 
natural surroundings with 
invigorating sessions of yoga 

and meditation. “We are excited to offer guests and the community 
a unique experience in which they can create strength, awareness, 
and harmony in both the mind and body,” says Maria Solorzano, a 
representative for the Westlake Village Inn. �

LOCAL BODYWORK

With the In-Trinity Training System, 
Spinning creator Johnny G goes full tilt. 


